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Abstract This paper describes an evaluation method for the
assessment of hospital building design from the viewpoint of
operations management to assure that the building design
supports the efficient and effective operating of care
processes now and in the future. The different steps of the
method are illustrated by a case study. In the case study an
experimental design is applied to assess the effect of used
logistical concepts, patient mix and technologies. The study
shows that the evaluation method provides a valuable tool
for the assessment of both functionality and the ability to
meet future developments in operational control of a
building design.
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1 Introduction
In many western countries we observe tendencies towards
process driven care. Ideally, the layout of the building should
be adjusted to this logistical concept in order to group the
facilities along the line of the phases of the care process. This
facilitates the integration of various operations in one flow at
a rate determined by the needs of a patient and with least
amount of delay and waiting [1]. Building a new hospital
gives opportunities to match the layout of the hospital
building with the desired logistical concept. In that case the
layout must be suitable to deal with all the flows of patients
and goods now and in many years to come. After all, the
layout cannot be adapted very easily and only at high cost.
Designing a layout is a challenging job because of the
uncertainties concerning future numbers of patients, patient
mix and new medical technologies. How can we accom-
plish that the layout of a hospital, which creates conditions
for the dynamic operational control, stays appropriate for
care delivery in the future?
It is important to design a hospital layout which supports
hospital strategy, but also takes the future circumstances
and the uncertainties into account. In order to assure that a
design supports the efficient and effective operating of care
processes now and in the future, it would be useful to have
an evaluation method for the assessment of the flexibility
and fit of the building design. The purpose of this research
is to test such a method and illustrate it by a case. The
remainder of this paper is divided into four major sections.
First we explain the relationship between the operations
management and hospital floor plan design. In the
following section a method for evaluation of the flexibility
and fit of the building design will be presented. Next this
method will be applied in a case study. In the last part we
discuss the case and the contribution of the evaluation
method for the field of operations management.
2 Relationship between operations management
and hospital design
From an operations management of view hospitals need to
maximize output/ throughput with available resources, taking
into account different requirements for delivery flexibility
(elective/appointment, semi-urgent, urgent), acceptable
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standards for delivery reliability (waiting list, waiting-times)
and acceptable medical outcomes by the design, planning,
implementation and control of coordination mechanisms
between patient flows and diagnostic and therapeutic
activities [2]. In order to realize short throughput times and
short displacement distances in the building the different
flows between the various locations must be taken into
account.
From an architectural view hospitals consist of static
floor plans, with elements like corridors, consultation and
examination rooms, reception desks, waiting facilities
etcetera. From the view of operations management hospi-
tals are systems in which all building elements are related to
each other. Persons, goods and information move from one
building element to another. This results in flows of people,
goods and information. A logistic system has to control
these flows and support the hospital’s operations.
There is a close link between hospital strategy and the
choice of the system for operational planning and control and
the hospital’s layout. Hospital strategy is an action plan for
future development and includes choice of patient mix in
terms of disease and treatment and market segments, medical
technology and service concept. A realistic horizon for the
hospital strategy is always limited: between 5 and 10 years.
However the life cycle of a building is much longer. During
the life of the building environmental changes may occur,
like ageing of population, more demanding patients, and new
insights about treatments. This may lead to changes in the
hospital’s strategy and thus the patient mix, medical
technology and the operations management system. This
means that the fit between hospital’s layout, patient mix and
the operations management system is a difficult issue
because the time horizons don’t match. The cost of changing
the layout of an existing hospital building can be enormous.
Flexibility of the building to adapt to changes in patient mix,
operations management concept and technology is therefore
essential.
In this paper we assume that the floor plan design is
‘flexible and fit’ if it supports and facilitates the operational
control now and is appropriate to deal with future develop-
ments. The degree of circulation of the flow can be used to
measure this flexibility and fit. After all it is congestion of
flow that indicates that there is a local capacity problem and
thus a non-optimal fit between building design and opera-
tional control. In that case the design is not flexible enough to
deal with (variations in) the flow. Due to this disturbance in
flow in one place, capacity in other places cannot be used in
an efficient way [3]. Blockages in the flow can increase
waiting and throughput times which have a negative effect
on the quality of service delivery and capacity use. The
number of people that is walking around and how many
goods are transported through the hallways at the same time
at the same place in the building is a measure of the degree
of circulation or congestion of the flow.
Figure 1 represents the relationship between floor plans
and operational planning and control system as described
above. On the basis of this model we designed an
evaluation method for the flexibility and fit of the building
design for operations management, which will be described
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3 Evaluation method
In this section a method to evaluate the flow and thus the
flexibility and fit of building design will be described (see
also Table 1). One of the key features of this method is
discrete event simulation.
To determine the degree of circulation of the flow, the
hospital system can be defined as a flow system in which
different segments of the building are distinguished (step
1). Each segment represents a part of the corridor of the
building through which people and goods flow to their
destination. Corridors can be divided in segments on basis
of function of segments: part of the corridor along
receptions desks, along entrances of clinics, along waiting
rooms or parts of the corridor which do not have a specific
function.
An example is given in Fig. 2. The different segments in
this figure are numbered.
The time spent by people and goods in each segment is
determined by (walking) speed and the dimensions of each
segment. Walking speed can be estimated on 85 m/min [4].
After dividing the flow system in segments, the flows,
based on floor plans and data on (present) numbers of
patients (appointments) and of personnel and the movement
of goods, inclusive the logistical planning concept for
controlling these flows (push or pull) have to be defined
(step 2). Measurement of the degree of circulation based on
these flows gives an indication of the functionality of the
system. Next an experimental design is developed indicat-
ing ranges of changes of flow intensity and direction (result
of change of logistical concept), and on changes or increase
of intensity of the flow (result of changed patient mix and
new technologies) (step 3). The next step is assessing the
number of people and goods which are present on the same
place at the same time in the different experimental
scenarios (step 4).
To accomplish the above steps a discrete event simula-
tion model has been build. Discrete event simulation is the
modeling of a system as it evolves over time by
representation in which state variables changes instanta-
neously at separate points in time [5]. The floor plan of the
hospital is represented as segments in the simulation model.
Furthermore the simulation model contains the expected
amount of flows of people and goods. The segments are
locations with limited capacity.
The number of people in a segment is represented by the
performance indicator of maximum value of the number of
people who are present on the same time in the same
segment. The floor plan design has to be able to deal with
this maximum number of people. Therefore it is important to
assess this maximum value. Besides the maximum value it is
even more important to know how often this maximum value
occurs within single timeslots of one hour. Step five exists of
running the simulation model (to test functionality). In this
phase several experiments regarding flow intensity and
direction can be done (to test the ability to adapt to
developments). These experiments are determined according
to an experimental design [6]. After simulation results have
to be interpreted. The steps described above are summa-
rized in Table 1. The usefulness of this method is illustrated
in a case study.
4 Case study
In this section we apply this method for the evaluation of
the flexibility and fit of the design for operations manage-
ment to a case. The case selected concerns a new Dutch
hospital which is the result of the merger of two hospitals
and will be build on a new location. This new hospital
wants to introduce a ‘21st century airport’ operations
management concept for the design of an outpatient clinic.
The purpose of the ‘twenty-first century airport’ concept is
the efficient use of space of the hospital building by
centralizing the waiting areas. The assessment answers the
question whether the hospital design will allow a free flow
of persons and goods.
4.1 Setting
The outpatient clinic has one central waiting area and a
limited waiting capacity in the different ambulatory depart-
ments. Each ambulatory department has its own reception
desk, which is located along the main corridors. Two rooms
for consultation and/ or examining patients are available for
each medical specialist. According to the ‘21st century
airport’ concept patients and their companions will wait in
the central waiting area for a call to leave for their
destination: the ambulatory department of their specialist.
Every ambulatory department is situated at a main corridor.
Patients take the main corridor to walk to their destination.
The ‘21st century airport’ concept assumes that no patients
and companions have to wait at the ambulatory depart-
ments. This means that the consultation or examination
room is directly available at the time the patient en his
Table 1 Steps of the evaluation method
Step Number
1 Distinguish segments of the floor plan
2 Determine flows of persons and goods
3 Design experiments
4 Implement the model
5 Run the simulation model, experiment
and analyze the results
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companion arrives at the ambulatory department. A patient
will only move from one room, e.g. a consultation room to
another room, e.g. an examination room at the department
when the examination room is available. This logistical
concept can only be applied to highly standardized patients
groups. The flow of these patients is certain. The successive
care activities (consultations, examinations, diagnostics,
and treatments) are already planned before the patient
arrives at the hospital. Non standard patients will wait in
(highly equipped) rooms before they can go to another
room. After their visit some patients make a new
appointment at the reception desk. The number of patients
that will make an appointment differs per specialism. Also
personnel walk through the corridors to their destination at
the beginning and end of their working day.
Data concerning the routing of the present patient mix
and staff were provided by the hospital. The hospital
provided also the data concerning the working hours of
the staff. These data were considered as facts and were
not subject of this research. Data on the movement of
goods were not available and therefore not included in
this study.
4.2 Methodology
This paragraph describes how the evaluation method is
used in the case described above (see Table 1).
Step 1. Distinguish segments of the floor plan. To
measure the degree of circulation the corridors
of the outpatient’s clinic have been divided in
segments on basis of available floor plans. Each
segment represents a part of the corridor. The
segments can be classified in five categories:
segments with one reception desk at the side of
the corridor, segments with two reception desks,
segments which are part of an intersection of two
corridors, segments which are part of a main way
to another building, remaining segments (Fig. 2).
The width of each segment was 2.55 meter, the
lengths varied from 2 to 5.4 m.
Step 2. Determine flows of persons and goods. For this
case data were available on (present) numbers of
patients (appointments) and of personnel in the
two hospitals and were extrapolated by the
hospital to the new hospital. The hospital assumes
that 50% of the patients will be accompanied by
one person and the other 50% by two persons. On
basis of these data expected flows are defined to
assess the functionality of the design. To control
the flows on the outpatient clinic the hospital uses
a pull system in line with the proposed logistical
concept. In order to have the right patient on the
right time on the right place, the hospital tries to
reduce the variation in arrivals at the departments
by the creation of a central waiting area. From this
area patients are asked at a specific moment to
move to a specific location at the department.
This moment is determined by the availability of
the needed resources (staff and/or equipment).
Step 3. Design experiments. According to the presented
model in Fig. 1 uncertainties in flow intensity can
be the result of three factors: used logistical
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technologies. The ability of the design of the
outpatients’ clinic to meet these uncertainties is
assessed in an experimental design. Therefore we
determined three parameters: arrival pattern (lo-
gistical concept, intensity of the flow), number of
patients (patient mix and technologies) and the
duration of making an appointment (logistical
concept, flow direction). Three values are used for
simulating different arrival patterns (parameter 1)
at the ambulatory departments of the outpatients’
clinic in the experimental design: arrival schedule
A (arrivals per hour determined by means of a
probability distribution), arrival schedule B
(patients arrive every 10 min with an uncertainty
of 5 min), arrival schedule C (patients arrive every
10 min with an uncertainty of 2 min). Parameter
2, number of patients, which concerns the flow
intensity, has only two values: the present number
of patients and a situation in which the number of
patients increased with 25%. Parameter 3, the
duration of the process of making an appointment,
has also two values: T(1,2,3) [triangular distribu-
tion (minimum, modus, maximum)] and T(1.5,
2.5, 3.5). A full experimental design was applied
which resulted in 12 experiments (see Table 2).
This study assessed one fixed logistical concept
and therefore this was not a factor in the
experimental design.
Step 4. Implement the model. In our case the model is
implemented in MedModel [7]. MedModel is a
discrete event simulation environment with a
graphical interface.
Step 5. Run the simulation model, experiment and analyze
the results. We simulated 100 days (100 replica-
tions). We also simulated single timeslots (see
Section 3).
4.3 Results
The results concern the flow of patients, companions, staff
and visitors. Data were gathered for each of the hundred
replications.
Functionality For the results of the simulation of the
expected flows see Table 3, schedule A. The results for
seven segments of the main corridors of the outpatients’
clinic are presented. These seven segments represent the
five categories as described above. These results show that
there are more people in corridors with reception desks at
the side of it.
Ability to meet future developments To assess the ability of
the system to meet future developments we performed the
12 experiments of the experimental design. Table 3 shows
the results of experiment 1, 2 and 3: the simulation of
several arrival patterns in arrival schedules A, B and C. The
values measured per schedule do not differ significantly. A
minimum value of the maximum number of patients
represents the lowest maximum number of patients that is
present at the same time in a segment in hundred days. A
maximum value of 18 means that there were 18 people at
the same time present in the same segment on at least one
day (of the hundred days simulated). The same values were
measured when we collected data during specific time slots,
e.g. from 9:00 till 10:00 A.M. Only during lunch break of
personnel the maximum values decreased.
When the patients’ stay at the reception desk increased
with half a minute T(1.5, 2.5, 3.5) but the number of people
remained the same in experiment 7, 8 and 9, the maximum
values were not affected (see Table 4).
The results of experiment 7, 8 and 9 which assesses
increase of flow volume, show that the maximum values
Table 2 Experiments
Experiment Arrival Pattern Number of Patients Duration of Making an Appointment
A B C Present Number +25% T(1,2,3) T(1.5, 2.5, 3.5)
1 X X X
2 X X X
3 X X X
4 X X X
5 X X X
6 X X X
7 X X X
8 X X X
9 X X X
10 X X X
11 X X X
12 X X X
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increased with one or two persons when then number of
patients increased with 25% (see Table 5).
In experiment 10, 11 and 12 both the number of patients
as the duration of the process are increased. The results are
presented in Table 6.
5 Implications and conclusion
First the results of the case will be discussed. Then the
contribution of the evaluation method for the assessment of
the flexibility and fit of building design will be outlined.
5.1 Discussion and conclusion of the case study
The evaluation method showed that the floor plan design of
the outpatient clinic supports the functionality of the system
and facilitates expected flows. The results of arrival
schedule 1 experiment 1 showed the expected maximum
number of persons in the different locations of a hospital
building given the proposed logistical concept. Any higher
value for the number of people in a certain segment
indicates a higher possibility of congestion of the flow.
The segments along reception desk(s) seem the locations
which are most sensitive for congestion. But no real
Table 4 Results of experiment 4, 5 and 6
Segment (Category) Dimensions
(Meters)
More Strictly Organized Arrival Pattern
Schedule A Schedule B Schedule C
Minimum Maximum Median Minimum Maximum Median Minimum Maximum Median
B11 (2), 2 reception desks 5.4×2.55 8 17 10 7 11 8 8 13 9
B13 (1), 1 reception desk 5.4×2.55 9 18 12 7 11 8 7 12 9
B14 (3), intersection 2×2.55 5 9 6 4 7 6 4 8 6
D11 (5), no specific
function
5.4×2.55 7 14 9 7 13 9 7 15 10
D13 (5), no specific
function
5.4×2.55 4 8 6 4 9 6 4 10 6
F5 (1), one reception desk 5.4×2.55 9 20 13 8 16 11 9 17 11
F16 (4), corridor to
psychiatric centre
5.4×2.55 8 18 12 6 16 12 8 18 12
Maximum value of number of people in a segment (100 replications) and the service time at a desk is T(1.5, 2.5, 3.5) distributed for different
schedules.
Table 3 Results of experiment 1, 2 and 3
Segment (Category) Dimensions
(Meters)
More Strictly Organized Arrival Pattern
Schedule A Schedule B Schedule C
Minimum Maximum Median Minimum Maximum Median Minimum Maximum Median
B11 (2), 2 reception desks 5.4×2.55 6 14 9 6 10 8 8 12 9
B13 (1), 1 reception desk 5.4×2.55 9 18 11 6 11 8 7 12 9
B14 (3), intersection 2×2.55 4 9 6 4 9 6 5 9 6
D11 (5), no specific
function
5.4×2.55 7 15 9 7 14 9 7 13 9
D13 (5), no specific
function
5.4×2.55 4 10 6 4 9 6 4 10 6
F5 (1), one reception desk 5.4×2.55 9 18 11 8 14 9 9 15 11
F16 (4), corridor to
psychiatric centre
5.4×2.55 8 18 12 8 20 12 6 24 12
Maximum value of number of people in a segment (100 replications) and the service time at a desk is T(1, 2, 3) distributed for different schedules.
The segments can be classified in five categories: segments with one reception desk at the side of it (1), segments with two reception desks (2),
segments which are part of a intersection of two corridors (3), segments which are part of a main way to another building (4), segments with no
specific function (remaining; 5).
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problems did occur during the simulation experiments. So
the floor plan design can be considered to be functional
given the expected situation. The ability to meet future
developments is assessed in the twelve experiments. These
experiments showed that there is a small difference between
the median of the maximum values and the overall
maximum value in the three arrival schedules (see Table 3).
The results from experiment 4–6 and 10–12 indicate that
the placement of reception desks directly along the
corridors also influences the flow. When the duration of
the processes at reception desks (which are directly placed
along the corridors) is extended, the maximum values of the
number of people in the segments are higher. Experiment
7–12 shows us that when the number of patients increases
the limitations of and requirements on layout are more
evident.
These results show the importance of the evaluation of a
floor plan design. In this case the building seems to support
the functionality of the system and facilitates expected
flows. However, the case study shows that if the flows
change in intensity, direction or volume the maximum
number of patients in the segments increases and this will
lead to congestion. The design seems not flexible enough to
deal with variations in the factors mentioned above: used
logistical concept, patient mix and technologies. The
intended operations management system assumes that
patient routings can be standardized and completely
controlled once started. According to the hospital manage-
ment variation in the flow will decrease after the imple-
mentation period of ‘21st century airport’ concept. The
hospital management is taking an enormous risk by
constructing a hospital building that allows a limited
Table 5 Results of experiment 7, 8 and 9
Segment (Category) Dimensions
(Meters)
More Strictly Organized Arrival Pattern
Schedule A Schedule B Schedule C
Minimum Maximum Median Minimum Maximum Median Minimum Maximum Median
B11 (2), 2 reception desks 5.4×2.55 8 15 11 7 11 9 8 12 10
B13 (1), 1 reception desk 5.4×2.55 9 20 13 8 12 10 10 16 11
B14 (3), intersection 2×2.55 5 9 6 5 9 6 5 11 6
D11 (5), no specific
function
5.4×2.55 4 8 6 4 12 6 4 14 6
D13 (5), no specific
function
5.4×2.55 9 22 14 9 15 10 10 17 11
F5 (1), one reception desk 5.4×2.55 9 22 14 9 15 10 10 17 10
F16 (4), corridor to
psychiatric centre
5.4×2.55 8 18 12 8 22 12 10 20 12
Maximum value of number of people in a segment (100 replications) and the service time at a desk is T(1, 2, 3) distributed for different schedules
with an increased number of patients.
Table 6 Results of experiment 10, 11 and 12
Segment (Category) Dimensions
(Meters)
More Strictly Organized Arrival Pattern
Schedule A Schedule B Schedule C
Minimum Maximum Median Minimum Maximum Median Minimum Maximum Median
B11 (2), 2 reception desks 5.4×2.55 9 16 11 7 10 9 8 13 10
B13 (1), 1 reception desk 5.4×2.55 11 23 14 9 16 10 9 16 11
B14 (3), intersection 2×2.55 5 9 6 5 10 6 5 9 6
D11 (5), no specific
function
5.4×2.55 8 14 10 7 13 9 8 16 10
D13 (5), no specific
function
5.4×2.55 4 10 6 4 8 6 4 9 6
F5 (1), one reception desk 5.4×2.55 12 27 16 9 22 12 7 19 13
F16 (4), corridor to
psychiatric centre
5.4×2.55 8 20 12 8 18 12 10 18 12
Maximum value of number of people in a segment (100 replications) and the service time at a desk is T(1.5, 2.5, 3.5) distributed for different
schedules with an increased number of patients.
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variation in flow. We recommend to increase the flexibility
and fit of the building design through the creation of
decentralized waiting rooms at the ambulatory departments.
Decentralized waiting rooms can counteract the effect of
fluctuations in the flow. Besides this, more flexibility can
be created through standardization of rooms, especially
consultation rooms. Both the addition of decentralized
waiting rooms and standardization of consultation rooms
will reduce the dependency on the used logistical concept
and thus increase the flexibility and improve the fit of the
building design.
In this case study no waiting times at the ambulatory
department were taken into account because of the
assumption made by the hospital management that the
patients will be directly seen by the medical specialist after
their arrival at the ambulatory department. This assumption
is an essential part of the operations management concept
where patients are paged from a central waiting area to a
specific care unit when the medical specialist becomes
available (‘pull’ logistics). The presence of privacy lines
before reception desks, which has a reducing effect on
available capacity in segments could also not be simulated.
These privacy lines would almost certainly have a disturb-
ing effect on the flows. Further, except lunch break, no
movements of personnel during office hours are simulated
because of unavailability of data. These movements are
additional to the movements modeled in the simulation
model and therefore will increase the determined maximum
values.
5.2 Discussion of the simulation model
The simulation model provided information about the
number of persons in a certain segment. In the simulation
model all persons have a constant walking behavior. We
can imagine that people in particular cases slow down or
will stop to look around which direction the have to go e.g.
when they are approaching a corridor or crossing. This kind
of behavior is not included in the model. Also effects of the
use of wheelchairs, rollators, stretchers and buggies have
not been taken into account. These movement aids will take
more space and progress slower than a single person does,
which will disturb the flow with great probability. Enlarg-
ing the scope of the simulation model will allow an
assessment in greater detail. To extend the simulation
model asks for further research.
5.3 Contribution of the evaluation method
This research tried to fill the gap between the world of
architecture and the world of operational control. Flexibility
and fit of a building design implies that the static floor plan,
made by the architect, meets the requirements of the
dynamics of operational control. The case study shows that
discrete event simulation is a useful technique for the
evaluation of the flexibility and fit of a building for
operations management. Both functionality and the ability
to meet future developments of the design can be assessed.
When the capacity meets the requirement to deal with the
flows in combination with the chosen logistical concept, the
building can be considered to be functional. This can be
assessed through a simulation study of the expected
situation. The ability to meet future developments can be
determined through simulation of variations in future
developments such as used logistical concept, patient mix
and technology. The techniques used in this study are not
only useful for evaluation of the new designs. Simulation
can also be used for the evaluation of new logistic concepts
for care processes in existing buildings. Specific experi-
ments can be designed to assess the implications of the
logistical concept. Evaluation of new logistic concepts
before introducing them can prevent the occurrence of
problems in the overall flow system.
Assessing the flexibility and fit of a building in the
design phase is in our opinion of great importance for
operations management. In this phase it is still possible to
adjust the layout of the building. We illustrated the
usefulness of the evaluation method with a case. In this
example the building design shows shortcomings regarding
the ability to meet future developments. Because of this
evaluation, the design of the outpatient clinic can be
adjusted in order to reach a higher degree of flexibility
and fit for operations management and thus a higher
durability.
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